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36 CANDIDATES 
ODT FOR BASEBALL 

HONOR SYSTEM OP DISCUSSION OF ATHLETIC SITUATION 
FOR DISCUSSION FOLLOWS BUSINESS OF UNDERGRAD. 

ASSOCIATION MEETING LAST NIGHT 

EASTER VACATION TO 

BEGIN ON APRIL 7 

College exercises will close for the 

Easter recess at 11:00 

The S and 9 o’clock classes will 
meet as 

will be omitted, the 10:30 classes 

will meet at 10:00 and the 

* 

*1 
* 

1 

a. m. on April 

a 
First Call For Battery and 

Infield Men 

prospects bright 2it^rcises of the day wiu be 

usual, the chapel To Be Presented To Men 

Friday Evening 

service 

remain- 

President Moody Further 

Explains Stand by Refer¬ 

ence to Printed Statement 

in Last Week’s Campus 

SENIORS DECIDE TIME TO 

WEAR CAPS AND GOWNS PRINT CONSTITUTION i 
% Special will The arrangements 

made with the Rutland Railroad 

for attaching extra coaches to the 

mid-day trains. 

will be resumed at 8:00 a. m. Tues- 

b e familiar senior caps and 

gowns will not appear on the cam¬ 

pus until four Sundays before Com- 

mencement, according 

passed in senior class m 

Friday. The graduating class voted 

Five Veterans on Squad 

First Cut Saturday 
Committee to Explain Work 

to Student Body 

Friday evening at 7:15 p. m. in Mc¬ 

Cullough Gymnasium a mass meeting 

of the men of the college will be held 

to consider the presentation of the 

Honor System by the Honor System 

Committee. The Committee has is- 

College exercises to motion Fourteen pitchers, five catchers and 

infielders have answered eeting last OPPOSED TO “RINGER seventeen 
Coach Dave Morey’s first call for bat- 

and infield candidates, and are 

day, April IS. 

to wear the gowns to Sunday chapel 

for four Sundays preceding Com¬ 

mencement and to daily chapel dur¬ 

ing the last week of college 

cises. The class also authorized the 

Class Day Committee to make ap¬ 

pointments for Class Day speakers. 

Junior marshals will be elected at 

next meeting. 

Coach Morey Also States 

His Position—Both Wish 

to Uphold Middlebury 

Tradition for Clean Ath¬ 

letics 

tery 

ANNOUNCE 1923 
JUNIOR PLAY CAST 

practicing daily in the gym and on dry 

places on the campus, 

prospects are much brighter for a suc¬ 

cessful team than last year. Especially 

there is indication of a much stronger 

and more reliable infield for there are 

enough men out to provide keen com¬ 

petition for these positions. 

Five Veterans Out 

t 
The general 

exer- sued the following statement: 

“The Honor System Committee has 

completed its preparations, has drawn 

up the constitution, as printed in this 

issue of The Campus and is now ready 

to present the Honor System to the 

students and faculty. The Committee 

II 
Lii* 

23 Named—C. Leonard To 

Play Lead 
At the suggestion and request of 

some of the undergraduates. President 

Moody appeared at the meeting of the 

Undergraduate Association Tuesday 

evening to speak further in explana¬ 

tion of the statement made last week 

in The Campus. He declared himself 

unable to express himself much 

clearly than he had there and declared 

that most of the deductions which had 

been made from the article had been 

made from a hasty reading or a delib¬ 

erate misunderstanding and that every 

individual who had discussed it with 

him had been unable to take exception 

to one sentiment expressed. 

! 

MOREY DISCUSSES 
FOOTBALL RULES 

A Tailor Made Man”, Play Selected, has been especially careful in provid- 

Is Bright Comedy in Four Acts 
Of the candidates five are veteran 

letter men of last season’s nine. Pitch- 

Ike” Hulihan and “P. O.” Hast¬ 

ing iu the constitution for a well select- 
Wl ed, responsible Honor Committee. The 

success of the Honor System is depend- 

' ent upon the development of a sense of 

responsibility in the student body for 

the System, the willingness of each 

student to report a cheat even though 

Announcement has been made by ers 
ings lead the list for the hurling squad, Professor William S. Burrage and the J 

while Gallagher and Captain Timber- Junior Play Committee of the corn- 

competing for the first base plete cast of the 1923 play “A Tailor- 

job. Stockwell has shifted from short Made Man” to be presented Junior 

Week. Tryouts for the cast were held 

more 

Coach Reviews Regulations 

Recently Passed 

man are 

to third this season. 
The teams thus far have been work- | at Professor Burrage’s residence Friday 

he be his best friend, and the selection - 
responsible and respected Honor Not Enthusiastic Over New Play Sup¬ 

planting Goal From Touchdown 
of a 

Committee. 
ing under a great handicap due to the evening for the men and Saturday af- 

fact that they are unable to use the ternoon for the women. Competition 

but three afternoons each week, for the women’s parts was especially 

Each and every student 

Coach Dave B. Morey in an inter- of Middlebury College and every mem¬ 

ber of the faculty examine the consti- view with a Campus reporter yester- 

tution critically and be prepared to day outlined his views on the changes 

ask any questions which may arise as in football rules made at the meeting of 

well as to suggest any revision, if nec- | the Football Rules Committee at the 

Hotel Biltmore, New York City, last stated 

gym 
the other afternoons being occupied by | keen, there being only seven parts open 

With an S or to the women. The total cast numbers He read two letters, one from a grad¬ 

uate and another from one of the lead- 
the girls gym classes. 

10 game trip during the Easter vaca- twenty-three, 

tion, these conditions make it difficult 

for the giving of each man a thorough j ’varsity basketball team, was chosen 

bending for the lead, the part played by Grant 

ing academy principals, both of which Charles L. Leonard, captain of the 
the writer’s impression that 

Saturday. He is of the opinion that Middlebury was making scholastic 

the new play to supplant the goal from cessions to athletes, 
touchdown 

essary. 

con- tryout. Coach Morey is 

every effort to get a first string squad Mitchel in the New York production 

selected and work it into shape for the and Muriel A. Barker has been given 

THE CONSTITUTION 

Art. I. Definition and Application 
This, President 

is not enough different Moody declared was absolutely false 
The Honor System of Mid- from the free try to produce the thrills and most unfair 

dlebury College is defined as the s' vvhich are being forecasted with such 

Porter Field in Poor Condition Play Centers About Bart examination set'by the faculty, i? con- ! enthusiasm” and “will develop a high- ars. The only thing for which he 

Coach Morey called attention to the “A Tailor Made Man” is a bright ducted without faculty surveillance, ly specialized offence for this particular tended was the maintenance of 

very bad condition of the diamond on comedy in four acts by Harry James each student pledging himself neither play”. 

Porter Field, due in most part to the j Smith and was played to large audi- to use nor to give: aid‘during ^ 

football games of last season. He ences several seasons ago at New \ ork algo honor bound t0 report to the 

states that unless the field is greatly and on the road. The manuscript has proper authorities any violation of the change in the game, 

improved poor baseball will result on since undergone several revisions, the system. 

last being made with the cooperation Art. II. 

to the men in college 

who were both good athletes and schol- 
the lead for the women’s college. Easter trip. 

COll- 

a re¬ 
putation which should be above 

picion of this kind. 
SllS- 

“The Football Rules Committee/’ 

said Coach Morey, “made one radical 

This new rule 
Coach Morey States Views 

At the close of his statement, • 1 op- 

portunity was afforded for questions 

and none being asked, Coach Morey 

stated what he believed was the ath- 

does away with the free try for goal 

Procedure in Examinations after a touchdown. The hastily draft- 

of George M Cohan. Sec. 1. Tests, quizzes and mid-term ed rule reads as follows: 

WEST MASS. ALUMNI The play, while classed as a comedy examinations shall be conducted where touchdown has been made, the side 

HOLD BANOUET SAT. and abounding in amusing situations, th|e‘“st2rl“Tin af'Laminations shall be sc°rillS the touchdown has possession 
contains all of the other elements conducted in the McCullough Gym- of the ball anywhere outside the five 

Thirtv-Siv Hear Sneaches bv President which go to make up a well-balanced nasium. Seating arrangements and yard line for a scrimmage, from which 
x/r a xj t T2 -i iqc and stage production. The hero, to be simple rules of procedure shall be de- j any legal play, run, pass or kick, it 
Moody, H. L. Bailey ’86 and stage pruum-uun. a. > termined bv the Honor Committee.1 J 3 ... . . , , 

A. F. Gollnick ’22 played by Mr. Leonard, typihes young After distributing examination papers, bCOre a_ lie goa °r a ou<“1 c0"njas any one else, and declared that up 
SP„M,0 Tk. Campus America with his vigor and determma- the illstructors shall remain for a per- and that the score of any character ^ ^ t (here ^ ^ ^ ^ 

The heroine, Miss Barker's role, born in order the spec atom standpo nt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

of foreign parentage is a true daughter toS,„ake hjs quiz test or exanlination th,s chan*e wlU result in more thrills , ^ meeting ended wjth a statement 

’ of the people yet distinctly American. valid> sig„ the following declaration: say many coaches. I do not believe, ^ Presjdent Mood that in d 
(Continued on page two) however, that while the goal from tne , 
• y , ( to our reputation we were dealing not 

= field is included among the methols of . J 
with a theory but a condition and that 

too much care could not be taken to 

1 • 

{Continued on page four) 
When a 

letic policy of the college, and what he 

felt to be liable to misunderstandig in 

the printed statement of President 

Moody. He stated his position as be¬ 

ing opposed to the “ringer”, as strongly 

| The annual banquet of the Western 

[ Massachusetts Alumni Association was 

I held at The Oaks, Springfield, Mass. 

I Saturday evening March 11, 

I Thirty-six gathered around the table 

I at seven. These thirty-six were scat- 

| tered among the different classes from j — 

I 1873 to the class of 1922. 

1922. 
(Continued on page four) 

scoring this additional point that this 

change will result in many 

thrills. The goal from the field will 

added 
safeguard most jealously the reputa- 

1923 Junior Play Cast r | tion of sport here, and that pleasant as 

a sense of approval from every under¬ 

graduate naturally was, he was in the 

last analysis answerable to more than 

the undergraduate body, being respon¬ 

sible to trustees, alumni and the tra¬ 

ditions of the past and to these he 

would endeavor to be obedient, no 

matter what storms of undergraduate 

disapproval had to be endured in pass- 

Roy D. Harris, president of the 

ciaticn, presided at the after-dinner 

leaking. The first speaker of the 

evening was Henry Lincoln Bailey ’SO 

who introduced President Moody in an 

interesting manner, by reviewing in a 

short way the lives and important 

works of all former presidents of Mid¬ 

dlebury. 

hy speaking 

Middlebury. 

nae present showed that they were 

behind President Moody in his work at 

Middlebury. Albert F. Gollnick 22 fol¬ 

lowed with 

asso- undoubtedly be the favorite method Oi 

scoring in this one play, rid to make 

this play from scrimmage is not enough 

different than the free try to produce 

the thrills which are being forecasted 
To my mind. 

. Charles L. Leonard 

. De Vaux de Lancey 

... Miss Muriel A. Barker 

. Cyril E. Shelvey 

.. Alfred M. Roscoe 

. . Rowland R. Shepardson 

. William H. Lawton 

... . Reginald G. Hodsdon 

,. Miss Florence G. Clarke 

... Miss Reba V. Maxfield 

. William E. Tucker 

Donald Ross 

Miss A. Marguerite Loukes 

Clyde C. Jakway 

. Miss .Lulu H. Abel 

Miss Dorothy F. Newton 

.Stanton E. Ashley 

Miss Margaret E. Graham 

Samuel J. Thompson 

Radcliffe W. Lyon 

Rutherford J. Gettens 

Ilbert O. Lacy 

John Paul Bart, the tailor made man 

Mr. Huber, the tailor . 

Tanya Huber, his daughter . 

Peter McConkie, his assistant. 

Mr. Rowlands, a newspaper man .. 

Dr. Sonntag, a scholar. 

Pomeroy, his valet . 
Mr. Stanlaw, a millionaire . 

. Stanlaw, his aristocratic wife .. 

s 

with such enthusiasm, 

if this feature had been eliminated, 

and the scoring of this one point had 
run or for- President Moody responded 

on the present and future 

The alumni and alum- 

to be done by either a 
ward pass there would be some cause | . 

for expecting added thrills. 
specialized offense for this particulai t . 
play involving offensive strategy, The business session of tile meeting 

would rest,It, if this change has been resulted in the passing of a revision. 

made for the benefit of the spectator recommended by the auditing cornm.t- 

and to produce team work, in the scor- tee and approved hy the Student 

ing of a leading point. I see no reason Council regarding the pom system of 

to enthuse, while this option in the goal the Undergraduate Association const,- 
1 ’ tution. But few changes are made in 

Mrs 
Corinne, their daughter 

Wheating, their butler 

ing. A highly 
Revision of Point System 

1? Mr. Fitzmorris 

ill society people Mrs. Fitzmorris 

Bobbie Westlake 
Mrs. Kitty Du Puy„ a divorcee 

interesting talk on a very 
present day athletic situation. 

Lean Edgar J. Wiley ’13 spoke on Vo¬ 

cational Guidance and what is being 

done along this line.at Middlebury. 

It was voted to consolidate all the 

offices into one and this to be called 

President and General Manager. 

Frederick L. Fish ’16 was elected to 

^ve in this capacity for the following 
year. 

(2 
the 

Bessie, her daughter . 

Mr. Nathan, a financier. 
Miss Shayne, a stenographer ... 

Mr. Whitcombe, a business man 

Mr. Russell 

Mr. Flynne 

Mr. Cain 

from field is given. 
“I look for much rougher 

result of this change, and al credit for minor 
and committees was 

and harder the original point ratings, but addition- 
positions on the 

football, as a 
in this particular play. There will not teams 

involved change in this method mended. 

recom- 
Mr. labor delegates 

be any i> (Continued on page four) 
(Continued on page four) 
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CALENDAR HONOR SYSTEM UP 

The Middlebury Campus KATHERINE BATES 
Formerly The Undergraduate 

* « AT ENGLISH SCHOOL 
for discussion 

Advance notices of College activities • 

by one authorized and left in The p,lpVC<* 

Office by l o’clock Tuesday afternoo^^1 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

(Continued from page one) 
The Periscope 

•p* 4*1 

' Exce 
I have neither given nor received aid 

during this examination. 
Art. III. Violations 
Violations of the Honor Sys¬ 

tem shall consist in giving or receiving 
assistance of any kind by writing or 
books, verbally or by any means what- 

in any quiz, test or examina- 

(( n wiM 
n 

of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 
Members 

Wednesday— 

4:00 p. m. Altos of Women’ 

Club, Music Hall, 
bridge St. 

4:15 p. m. Industrial M 

tures, Town hall 

. Meeting of German Club 
Music Hall. ’ 

To Be Regular Instructor at 
Summer Session 

Greek 14 
s Glee 1 gf?'stra 

Wey. I«<>nae 

11 ili056 

rep°r 

to Official Organ of the Undergraduates 
of Middlebury College William S. Burrage 

A scholar gone! think this of him: 

Scant of heart, of insight dim; 

Potential memory overpack’d, 

Crushed with undigested fact; 

He loved the things that m 

naught, 
Mistrusted genius, doubted thought. 

This prof, taught with pious zest 

What most should deaden interest, 

And still forebore the cause to seek 

Why college students hated Greek. 
Forlorn 

j 

0 t > o n Pic. I Miss Annie Beecher Scoville to Assist 

in Shakespeare Course 

soever 
tion. 

Wednesday of the college Published every 
yen excepting holidays observed by the college 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 

the post office at Middlebury, Vermont 

of « 
Art. IV. Committees 6:45 p. m U Katherine Lee Bates will be one of 

’ | the regular instructors at the School of 

English the coming summer. Profes¬ 

sor Bates will read with small groups 

of students six of Shakespeare’s plays, 

one each week, and enrich her course 

with discussions of Shakespeare’s time, 

life, and art, in which field she is an 

authority. 

in this course will be Miss Annie 

Beecher Scoville, of Stamford, Conn. 

Elizabeth Jacob* '23 ! Miss Scoville is a granddaughter of 

]*y- The Honor Committee shall 
altered be composed of five men for the Men’s 

College and five women for the Wom¬ 
en’s College, preferably upperclassmen, 
and shall be elected at the next to the | Thursday 
last regular meeting of the Undergrad¬ 
uate Association and of the Student 
Government Association, each college 

The committee members shall 

able 1913, at 
under the Act of March. 1879. & 7:00 p. m. Rehearsal of first 

Junior Play. 
i its 3PP act of 

the 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

; force 
Meeting of editorial staff 

of The Campus, Campus 
office, S. Painter. 

1:30 p. m. in Editor 

K. A. BRAUTIGAM ’22 

Assistant Editor 

A. Marguerite Loukes ’23 

Ed •n 
,tioo year. 

hold office during the entire college 4:00 p. m. Second Sopranos of if 
year. Vacancies shall be filled in the 
same manner in which the original 
committee members were elected. 

Sec. 2. There shall lie two nominat¬ 
ing committees in the Men’s College 
and the Student Government Council priday 
in the Women’s College; each commit- 

If we can believe Rip Gallagher’s tee nominating twice the number of 
splendid words, “Compensation comes 1 members necessary for the honor com- 
, T .. ’ , _„„+•»,» ...ucf mittee from the most responsible stu- 4:45 p. m. Vocational lectu 

Especial interest attaches to the ap- ^rom tbe Latin comp , - dents in college, and presenting these 
pointment of Professor Bates to the further need has Congress to engage names to the Undergraduate Associa- 

Bread Loaf School since she is a grand- ' in heated debates over a bonus for the and Student Government Associa- 
, , r . ^ . f A/r. , ex-soldier? tion, respectively, to be voted on. the 
daughter of a former President of J lid- vote shall be by written ballot, each 

student voting for five of the nominees. 
The five receiving the highest number 
of votes, shall be declared elected. In 

an amount equal to a col- case of a tie which makes it impossible 
don’t to choose the five highest, another vote 

shall be taken on the nominees involv¬ 
ed in the tie. The nominees shall be 
announced and duly posted at least 
one week before a vote is taken. 

The Honor Committee shall 
consider all charges and examine all Sunday 
students charged with dishonesty. It 
shall summon any accused student, 
state the charges to him, take testi¬ 
mony pro and con, summon witnesses, 
and investigate the case thoroughly. 
The committee shall convene secretly 
for its final action on a given case, and 
all the evidence and work of the com- 

Associated with Dr. Bates ! W om- J • a 
en’s Glee Club, 

Hall, Weybridge St. 

7:00 p. m. Meeting of Spanish Club 
Music Hall. 

News Editors 
Music at 'if Cecilia McDonough ’23 D. Haydn Parry ’24 

(or 
Our personal theory of the etymol- 

is Proposal and 
j* ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

kl 0 Marion C. Buffum ’23 ogy of "Pro and Con 
Henry Ward Beecher, and as a lcc- Congress, 
turer is said to have many of the quali- 

l> 
+ * 

Harry G. Owen ’23 •liege, 
the 

& 
4:00 p. m. Orchestra rehearsal, Band 

room, S. Painter 
BUSINESS STAFF tar i l ies of her famous grandfather. 

tbile r0 
able tl 

Granddaughter of Pres. Bates BUSINESS MANAGER 

GEORGE A. COWLES ’22 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Doris M. Pinncy ’22 

re by 
President Moody, lecture 

room of Chemistry build¬ 

ing. Subject, “The Mmis- 

■ 
pile 
mted t 

jinite ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

M&xion H. Crathcrn '22 

Margaret C Dickinson '22 

Oeorge T. Lewis '22 

n 
Helen W. Benedict ’23 

Robert A. Clark ’23 dlebury and received the honorary de- 
Lhoyd T. Hayward '23 gree Df Litt. D. from Middlebury in 

try. 

7:00 p. m. Glee Club rehearsal, Band 
room, S. Painter. 

7:15 p. m. Men’s mass meeting to 

discuss Honor System. | 

McCullough Gymnasium. 

.•ad tbi Cut* 
Furthermore, quoting directly from 

the words of his co-plotter, I Murray 
# F 

> take 
1914. She is the recipient of a similar 

degree from Oberlin and is a graduate 

of Wellesley in the class of 1SS0 and re¬ 

ceived her Master's Degree at the same 

institution in 1891. She is author of 

TREASURER 

John A, Fletcher ’87 Adams, 

lege professor's salary, $600", 

<< 
luting 

1 the P we 

why the profs aren’t better entitled 

to "adjusted compensation." 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE S2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY. SEVEN CENTS in Saturday— 

7:15 p. m. Alumni *nd urn crgraduales arc heartily in- 

Address such communica- several volumes of poems and has edit- 
Masonic Dance. Masonic 
Hall. |A • rited to contribute. 

don*, »igned with full name, to the editor-in- j ef] 0f many of the principal Eng- 
All special communications and con¬ 

tribution* exceeding twenty-five words must be 

received on the second evening before day of 

The Last Word in Censorship 

Some idea of the roundabout ways 

which news takes may be gleaned from 

the New York Tribune’s accrediting of 

Secretary Hughes’ “I Wrote the Treaty 

story to “The Tribune’s European Bu¬ 

reau. 

chief. I3URS1 lish authors, being especially well 

known for her editions of Shakespeare’s 

plays and her scholarly work in Eliza¬ 

bethan literature. Students of Middle- 

VOL. XVIII March 15, 1922 NO. 21 bury College know her through their 

favorite hymn, “America the Beauti- 

12:10 p. m. Sunday Noon Club, Meth¬ 

odist Church. 

5:00 p. m. Vespers Service, Mead 

Memorial Chapel. Chap¬ 

lain John T. Axton, Chief 

of Chaplains, War De¬ 

partment, Washington, D. 

C., preacher. 

Stuc 
publication. >> 

1 Plea; )) 

The Honor System n ful. 
With the snow’s departure from mittee, except in cases of conviction, 

Chapel walk, none of the thrills of a shall be kept entirely secret. Convic- 
tion shall require a four-fifths vote of 
the committee. i 

Friday evening a mass meeting of 

Middlebury men will be held to dis- I Wellesley and at Oxford and has trav- 

the adoption of the Honor Sys- ! eled widely. She is well known as a 
. . , , , . lecturer on Indian life and negro folk 

It is with the heartiest ap- 

Miss Scoville was a student both at 

to ha cinder path artist are denied the com¬ 

mon layman making a hasty run to 

class. 

Monday— 

4:00 p. m. First Sopranos of Wom¬ 

en’s Glee Club, Music 

Hall, Weybridge St. 

your | cuss In reporting any student for 
dishonesty, the accuser may first speak 
to the accused and give him a chance 
to report himself, or may report him 
to the Honor Committee directly. If 

L' the accused does not report himself 
r | within two days, the accuser shall 

teed, 
tern here. 

probation that The Campus witnesses 
still Her knowledge of Indian litera- songs. 

ture she gained by first-hand investi- 

the presentation of the Honor System gations on various trips to the Dakota 

She 

NUMf 
Try This On Your Piano 

EV 
COMMUNICATION t 

With the growing concern in Asia- 
but we hope that no attempt to take Omaha, and Winnebago Indians. 

has been a teacher at Hampton Insti- 
tic affairs of the present day, 
D. opportunely submits the following bring the case to the attention of the Prof. Bryant To Perform Foucault’s 
recently accepted version of the Siam- Honor Committee for investigation. Experiment in Physics Labora- 

Art. V. Penalties 

Y. 
a final vote will be made at this meet- 

It hardly seems that enough sen¬ 

timent has been crystalized to war- 

1UN SI tute and has had charge of negro work 

at Johns Hopkins hospital in Balti- 

Miss Scoville is also especially 
rant either the acceptance or rejec- we-p known as a lecturer on the Old 

ing. 
tory Thursday and Friday to be sung “with ese national anthem, 

feeling’’ and to the tune of “America On conviction of the student, 
recommendation of the punishment to 
lie imposed, together with the findings 
in the case, shall be presented by the ] your readers question the statement 
Honor Committee to the Administra- 

more. 
To the editor of The Campus: — 

It would be very strange if any of he adds. 

Ova ta nas Siam, 

Gee va ta nas Siam, 

Ova ta nas. 

Va ta damas Siam, 

Ova ta nas Siam; 

Gee va ta nas Siam, 

Ova ta nas. 

W1 tion of the system. Undergraduate at- | Testament as literature. In addition 

tention has not been 

a 

sufficiently to assisting Miss Bates in the course 
in Shakespeare, Miss Scoville will give 

several lectures before The English 

that the earth turns around on its 
tion Committee. 

Sec. 2. It shall be understood that 
aroused nor has student opinion been 

sufficiently informed, in season to justi¬ 

fy a final presentation at this time. 

in twenty-four hours, anrl If. axis once 
i 

yet I wonder how many of them have 

considered how this commonly ac- 
The proof 

for violation of the declaration, first- 
year students are liable to suspension i ever 
and others are liable to temporary sep- . cepted belief was proved, 
aration from college. 

School. 

k Yc 
The Honor System admits of n0 DISCUSS BONUS FOR 

compromise. Its foundation in any in- j EX SERVICE MEN 
yy 

of any scientific theory is a set of Gets 

which can be accounted for by the 
Very 

Art. VI. Amendments 

This constitution may be 
amended by a 4-5 vote of the entire , 
student body at any regularly called few °f your readers have ever see 
meeting, provided that a notice of the any such proof of the earth’s rotation, 

to seem plausible that a mighty con- proposed amendment has been duly -pbe ancjents believed that the earth 
flagration might eke out a drop or posted at least two weeks before the ^ station with the heavens re- 
two of gold from the countless bales vote 1S taken. £ ' .. f , ,, 

( n , .... Sec. 2. All amendments must be volving about it, a belief full> j 
of German marks now reposing in this , , . , , , and 

approved by the faculty before they by anything they had ever seen, ana 
can become part of this constitution. by anything which most people even 

Art. VII. Ratification 

Now that Dr. Wendt has realized stitution must be a spirit of honor in 

the student body. If the sense of moral j President Moody, Adams ’22 and Gal- the age-old dream of science in trans¬ 
muting metals by heating, it begins 

theory, and in no other way. 
2 

-Main lagher ’23 Give Reasons for Op- obligation is lacking, then this system 

is, from the first, doomed for failure. 

It must be an Honor System in fact 

position and Support 
NID 

President Paul D. Moody, Murray 

Adams ’22, and Elbert T. Gallagher 
as well as in name or the reputation addressed an audience which pack- 

of Middlebury and the self respect of eci the old Chapel to capacity last counHy. 

une every man who comes under its do- ! Thursday afternoon, stating their rea- 

j?aj- better to have ; sons for opposing and favoring the 
granting of adjusted compensation by 

the national government to ex-service 

The meeting was held under the 
System which will command only half- auSpices of the Wetherell Debating 

hearted support. The man who is only Club, Professor Allen M. Kline, faculty 

member of the executive committee of 

today have ever seen. 
not until 1851 that a definite 

This was 

In these days of much controverted 

international policies, if other means 

failed 

Democratic and Republican adminis¬ 

trations we could still keep our heads 

straight by comparing the length of 

their respective “notes”. 

Sec. 1 This constitution shall be It was 
presented for ratification at the open- \ r . . . , 
ing of each college year; a four fifths proof was °3taine • 
vote of the entire student body at any famous pendulum experiment o 
regularly called meeting being ueces- cault. He suspended a large iron ba 
sary for ratification, provided that the j from the (]ome Gf the Pantheon at 
constitution has been duly posted at 
least one week before the vote upon 
its ratification and has been presented set it swinging as a pendulum. 

If these were the sole bone of con- | and thoroughly explained to the in- earth did not rotate the pendulum c 
coming class. would keep swinging always along the 

same line. 

minion will suffer, 

the old proctor system with all its 

acknowledged faults than an Honor 

the 
^n distinguishing between us 

-irarr 
- anc men 
Ue a 
diati 

200 feet long, and 
If the 

‘-nee, Paris by a wire over 
half-heartedly in favor of its adoption 

must place himself on record as op- 

posed to its installation. It is a man 

to man proposition and each man must 

the Club, presiding. 

President Moody opened the meet¬ 

ing by stating his reasons for opposing 

the adjusted compensation legislation 
weigh the facts, consider carefully and now before Congress. Gallagher and 

tention between the two leading l 

parties we could even conceive of the 

New York Times and The World be- 

%$e, 
Upon ratification, every duly 

matriculated student of Middlebury 
College shall become subject to the rnent the direction 

continually shifted clockwise. 

time the ball returned to the south en 
tenth ot 

But in Foucault's expen- 
of the pendulum 

Each 

ft 

*tur 
:Qtur 

coming administration papers on pure rules and regulations of this constitu¬ 
tion. 

:<ath 
make his decision. He must not dodge Adams followed President Moody and economjc 'grounds. 

explained their reasons for favoring the _ 
ce i< 

This Constitution shall be- 
the issue. He must not flinch before a 

If he does, he jeopardizes 

sacred traditions of Middlebury. It is 

a proposition of this nature which will 

receive its first formal presentation be¬ 

fore the men Friday. It is time to do 

some thinking. 

of its swing, it was about one- 
previous positioflj 

and the same distance to the east o 

the north end gnhe 

come operative when ratified 
The vided above 

as pro¬ granting of a bonus for ex-service men. 

The meeting was in the nature of a 

discussion and not a debate. 

Here¬ with the announcement that 

Tailor Made Man" is to carry a cast | faculty, 

of thirty it looks as though there might 

be some truth in the report that Man¬ 

ager Joe Austin is beginning to worry 

about an audience. 

(i 

the an inch west of its decision and approved by 

Sec. 4. Prospective students shall be 
informed by the Deans regarding the 
Honor System at Middlebury as soon 
as possible after their applications for 
admission are received. 

its previous position at 

of its swing. . j^ 
This steady shifting of the directJ , 

of swing can be explained by assunn ^ 

the rotation of the earth, and in 
stands as 

Preparing Geneology 

Rev. Nathan R. Nichols ’66 is collect¬ 

ing material for a Nichols’ geneology 

which begins with his great, great 

grandfather who settled in 
In last week's edition of The Cam- I from East Greenwich, Rhode Island. I on the stage. 

*U( 

Forsooth, it looks as though he were 

Dauby, I planning to accommodate all of them 
Announce Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fisk announce 

the birth of a daughter, Margaret 

Matheson Fisk on March 4, 1922. Mr. 

was Miss 
Margaret Maude Whitney, are both 

members of the class of '09. 

Consequently it other way. 
scientific proof of that rotation- 

The experiment has been repca 

many times, but the value of it 
disappeared because the pendu u |[[)^ 

soon begin to swing in elliptical pa 
three) 

Correction w a 
*Per 

pus Kalin '23 was reported as elected I Mr Nichols has found data concerning 

to the position of assistant associate nearly twelve hundred of his descend- 

business manager. This was an error. 

Calef '24, not Kalin, was elected. 

As the Wetherell Club would have it. | Fisk and Mrs. Fisk, who 
Meet you in the Old Chapel at four. yy 

Mr. Nichols’ present address is ants. 
Congress Park, Ill. 

fQl SKIPPER III. (Continued on page 
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set new records 
for registration 

WOMEN’S CLASS TEAMS 

IN VOLLEY TOURNEY DR. 0. A. PETTY DEAN ROSS SPEAKS AT CHOOSE NAME FOR V Y. W. C. A. MEETING 
LITERARY MAGAZINE The women’s volley ball teams of the 

four classes have been holding a tour¬ 

nament during the past week. 

class meets the three other classes in 
two games each. 

Miss Eleanor S. Ross, Dean of Wom- SUNDAY PREACHER V" Enrollments for Both Colleges Far i 
of Those Last Year 

at This Time 

en, addressed the meeting of the Y. W • “Philomathesian” Formally Adopted as 
Each Excess C. A. held Thursday evening in Pear- Title for New Undergraduate 

sons Social Hall. Miss Ross took the 
: Literary Magazine New Haven Pastor Delivers JA 

Thus far the senior % Registrations in both the men s and 

college are far in excess 
words “Take heed to thy self II as the 

The title “Philomathesian n was for- girls have the lead. One game is yet 

of last year at this time, it to be Played off between the juniors 
and sophomores. 

Inspiring Sermon theme of her talk, her three points be- the women’s 
mally adopted for the new undergrade 

H Know thyself, control thy self, mg of those ‘tit ate literary magazine at a meeting of If the juniors 
there will lie a contest for the cham- 

win» Need Viewpoint, Vision and Virility deny thy sclf- reported at the office of both the 

of men and the dean of women 
Up to last year the college had pi°nship between ’22 and ’23; other¬ 

wise the seniors will hold the chain- 

t) She said that the first was the board Wednesday afternoon in Old 

s. 
leads to culture and intellectual devel- For Development, of Soul dean 

today 
Chapel. The originally name was 

l ^ opment, the second to the building of The Reverend Orville A. Petty of borne by a literary and debating soci¬ 
able to accommodate nearly all 

in the residence halls, pi°nship. 

character, the third to self-sacrifice. t: Plymouth church, New Haven, Conn., been 

of its applicants 
the large entering class, totaling 

163 forced them to seek accommoda- 

in the houses near the campus. 

ety which had its beginning in 1806 'I The meeting was in charge of the a colleague of President Moody, over- and marked one of the earliest evi- Considcrable interest has been girls of the sophomore class, and was mam- 
seas, preached a most inspiring but dences of such activity at Middlebury. ser- 

fested. The team captains are as fol- 

senior, Alice Ladd; junior, Beu- 
led by the vice-president Dorothy mon at the vespers service Sunday. The first issue of the magazine will lows: 

lah Scott; sophomore, Emma Belcher; 

freshman, Lillian Ranquist. 

Taylor. 
His text was Psalm 31 :S, Thou hast tions m 

Dean 

I plication 

(^j- college - 

I year 

appear just before the Easter vaca- 
- Edgar J. Wiley stated that ap- 

for admission to the men’s 

nearly double that of last 

^5 One's set my feet in a large place. II tion and the final number of the year READ RECENT POEMS soul is only as large as his world in Thus it will at Commencement time. 
! 

AT ENGLISH CLUB not be until next year that publication The supreme val- which he carries on. was 
PLAN Y. W. C. A. at this time, while the applica- 

for rooms is equal to that of 
In the women’s 

H \ ues are in reach of all, but to grow a 

RECREATION ROOM really great soul, three things 
is established on a quarterly basis. The 

Members Deliver Papers on Present Board of Trustees, at its recent meet- tions 

July 1 of last year- 
Dean Eleanor S. Ross, stated Pearsons Gymnasium To Be Trans- 

thc applications for admission I 

are es- 
Day Poets at Regular Meeting of a sential. ing, voted an annual appropriation of 

English Club Thursday Dr. Petty explained the width and three hundred dollars for the Philo- college 
formed Into Recreation and Read¬ 

ing Room—Committees Chosen 
Recent Poetry depth of man’s soul, and the way in H was the topic at mathesian, management is but the [ that 

| were far in excess of those of last year, 
applications were nearly 

which it might be made larger and the meeting of the English Club last planning to make the magazine entire- 

He showed that ex- Thursday evening in the Music Stu- ly self-supporting. Actual solicitation 

perience is the greatest factor in de- dio. The meeting was in charge of of subscriptions will begin this week or 

eu 
while room 
double those of March 8, 1921. 

While last year’s entering class was 

limited to 100 men and 60 women, no 

definite action has been taken to ex¬ 

tend this limitation on 

Plans are now under way for the more manifest, 

arrangement of a Y. W. C. A Recrea¬ 
tion Room to be located in the old termining the size of the soul; experi- 

«%.[ 

Haskins 2’2, Brautigam ’22, Miss Beu- soon as all of the copy for the first 
S 4 

as 
ap- lah Scott '23, Kalin ’23 and Miss Dole number is received by the editors, and 

’23. Mr. Haskins read a paper on the the contract drawn up with the pub- 

governed by environment, gymnasium in the basement of Pear- ence 
sons Hall. The walls and ceiling of praisement of values, and tasks accom- 

the gymnasium are to be freshly paint- plished. One’s soul is only as large as general development and characteris- lishing firm. 
1926. Final action on the matter will ed> while cretonne hangings for the his world, especially that) world of tics of “The New Poetry, 

he taken by the Board of Trustees windows> rugSj comfortable chairs and one’s best actions, thoughts, and mo- Edward Arlington Robinson 

meeting here next June, it was stated piUows> reading tables> magazines and tives. i treated ^ Brautigam, while Miss Beu- 

at the president’s office. 

the class of 
It 

tee COMMUNICATION w a s 

(Continued from page two* 
Snia lah Scott illustrated with readings from which continually become broader un- There are three essentialities upon possibly other features, will work the 

rest of the transformation 
will be used for regular Y. W. C. A. first one is that of a person’s attitude. 

SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. meetings, and aside from this may be The easiest way to gain insight into 
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p m ^ lltilized at all times for general recrea- any one’s character, Dr. Petty 

THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting tional purposes by any one irrespec- plained, is to note how he spends his 
It is not so much the 

Kalin read a paper tbe true direction was entirely lost. Robinson’s works. y] 
The room which the size of the soul depends. The 

THE CONGREGATIONAL GHURCM j on Karl August Sandsberg, the ex- professor Lowden of Knox College has 

tremely radical and socialistic Scandi- investigated very thoroughly the causes 
navial Iconoclast, and also read several of this tendency, and has devised a 

Daatk 

ex- 
of his poems with a high degree of ef- suspension which practically eliminates 

Edgar Lee Masters was -^ye bave recently set up a pendu- fectiveness. i 
7:30 p. m. 

Students welcome to all services. 
spare moments. tive of Y. W. C. A. membership. 

The work of renovation will be di- I matter of looks, dress, or appearance 
t the theme of Miss Vie Dole. lum in the Physics Laboratory sus- 
krffi y 

Qtxty 

T .fc A 

•is it) 

tfthfii 

Following the more serious side of pended according to his method. It that counts, as it is the attitude of a 
matter where he may be the program, 

humorous drama was presented by Thursday and Friday afternoon of this 

HENRY C. NEWELL, Pastor. vided among a great many sub-com- 

Tel. 64-11 ' mittees, the services and suggestions of person, 

all girls in any way interested being situated. 

The General Com- 

exceedingly clever, will be set swinging about 4:15 o’clock an 
no 1 Pleasant St. 

Miss Ann Littlefield ’22, Miss Doris interested and any students The second essential is that of in- 
Dr. Petty urged that Ashworth ’22, Miss L. Taylor ’24, Miss enough to appear there can see this 

Axton ’23, Miss Woodruff ’22, Crew ’22, 

week. 

Now Is The Time earnestly desired, 
mittee, which is under the direction of sight or vision. 

Matilda Axton ’22 as chairman, in- we 
proof of the rotation of the earth. At 

latitude, the floor would make 
cultivate not only the progressive 

to have that monogram inlaid in 
your pipe. All our work is guaran¬ 
teed, and the price is right. We 
still have a few bargains on 
Numeral Pipes. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER 

and Klimm ’24. Ross, Miss vision; but also the poetic and pro- this Dean Eleanor S. 
Dorothy Douglas ’22, phetic element of soul possessed by all 

The dreamer 

eludes 
a complete rotation under the pendu- m d» 

Ruth Graham, 
Louise Jennings ’22 and Anne Little- truly great people. 

lives forever, the toiler dies in a day. 

PRESIDENT MOODY TO This makes it turn lum in 34 55 hours. (( 

: 
SPEAK ON THE MINISTRY than 2.5 degrees in 15 II 

ybnipi little more 
field ’22 ex-officio. President Paul D. Moody will give minutes, a very evident rotation. Thirdly, Dr. Petty suggested that a To partially defray expenses, a bene- , 

entertainment will resolute moral virility accompany the ' . 
essentials for the growth of ies- m the lecture room of Chemistry 

one’s soul. He encouraged us "to seek building March 17 at 4:15 p. 

the clear vision and courage of Jesus subject being The Mmistry. 

ERNEST C. BRYANT the next lecture of the vocational ser- Li 
fit motion picture 
be given in the Opera House on Mon- other two 

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE j day evening, April 27. Negotiations for 

MIDDLEBURY I j.be feature picture have not been defi¬ 

nitely concluded, but if the first choice who dared to die that men might un- 

of the Committee can be obtained derstand the possibilities that unite in 

THE SMOKE SHOP 
m., his 

MAIN STREET 

Betsey Buttles Tea House 
II 

Gardner J. Duncan 50 Boxes of 

Whiting Stationery 
at a big reduction in price. 

II 
featuring Jackie leading us toward God. II 

Peck's Bad Boy 
Coogan will be the attraction. The Jesus Christ 

charge of Anne Little- but he was also the greatest example of 
and achievement the world 

(( 

DEALER IN ANTIQUES not only a prophet was 
PICTU E FRAMING 

benefit is in 

€. f. RICH, 61 Main St., Middlebury, fieid 22. 

Get Your Hair Cut 

LET’S GO ! progress l>;'& 
Household Goods Packed for Shipment known. As Victor Hugo said has ever 

Gates-Cass 
Velma Don Gates ex-’22 and Harold 

Cass, both of South Pasadena, Cali- 
married in that city on 

The bride was 

terrible It is nothing to die, but it is a 
\w. 

not to live”. Man must have the cour- AT 
of Jesus who dared to die that 

the possibility of 
Delphia s Barber Shop age 

fornia were might have 
souls, stanch within and without, and 
men 

Your hair back if dissatisfied 
23—Years of Experience—23 

Saturday, February 25. 
her sister and by Miss 

sister of the 
attended by 
Emily F. Cass, ex- 22, a 

toward God. 52 Main St. Middlebury 

Alpha Sigma Phi I MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE groom. 
the from Gates graduated 

Pasadena High School and at- 
Califor- 

■ Miss 1924 m 

School of French South 
tended Occidental College in 

which she transferred to Mid- 
She is a 

Ralph Lysle Houghton 

Made Suits $25 to $75 nia from 

dlebury in 

member 

Custom 
Altering and Pressing buits j June 30—August 17, 1922 the fall of 1921. 

of the Alpha Chi Sorority. Mr. 
graduate of the Uni¬ 

member of 

NECY DORION [COURSES 
Grammar, Composition, Intermedi¬ 

ate and Advanced Phonetics, Interme- 
diate and Advanced Dictation, Inter- Zeta Psi Fraternity. 
^ttUate Course in the History of 
'r*ce, Advanced Course in Contem- 

I jorary History of France, Intermedi- 
«te and Advanced Courses in Vocabu- I*ary, Phonetics, Methods, Practice 

0urse, Geography of France, Peda- 
°&y, Literature of the Seventeenth 
entury, Literature of the Eighteenth 
entury, French Poetry of the Nine- 
:erith Century, Literature i 
lnce 1900. 

Cass is a recent 

versity of California and a 
tailor 

c L E A N I N G DRY 
Middlebury, / 7. New Cobb Block (IL 

FINE SHOE REPAIRING 41 
0 

Remember, we don t cobble 
shoes-we REPAIR them Bring 
your shoes to us any day and 
^ou can get them the next day. 
For emergency, will fix em 
while you wait. Shine any time 

(A 

HEALYS SWEET SHOP A 

SATURDAY SPECIAL m 

Home-made, crispy, Salted Peanuts France $ in iii 
H I I 2 for 25c In Old Kentucky. 15c lb. J. NOVAK 

. i 
Anita Stewart in H WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15 E. Vaudeville between shows. INSTUCTORS 

Henri Pierre Williamson de Visme, 
Beau 

Pathe News. Children 25c. Adults 40c. Fine Shoe Repairing Special price on Ice Cream 
by the gallon given to 

Fraternities 

First show, 7:00 sharp. 
H 1!^ ^ *, Osmond Robert, Lea Surleau, 

enhe des Combes Favard, Madame v cn n n fiLOTH^S 
Williamson de Visme, Marie Louise OXFORD 1 n° 
J^autier, Juliette Bouin, Marguerite r^or Mgn and xOUng Men 

1 p°?s’ J(jarine Terraz, Lea Naye, Marie 
* 11(j*5aud, Pierre Lepaulle, Germaine 
M .0ssec» Germaine Guignon, Ger- 

Villedieu, Magdelaine Pellet, 
Clarence, Marcelle Dechar- 

> Auge Georges, Robert Mahieu, 
r°sper Pelmont. 

N The Rookie’s Re- A < 
THURSDAY, MARCH 16—Douglas McLean in H 

H I I venge. 
Educational Comedy. $1.50 a gallon H 

H 
Prices 20 and 10c H 

Two shows—7:10 and 8:40. N 
N HOME MADE CANDY The best line of Raincoats in town. 

The best line of Medium Priced Shoes 
in the county for both men and women. 

line of Spring Coats for Ladies 

H I I 
The Greatest Love. SATURDAY. MARCH 18—Vera Gordon in 

Pathe News and Comedy. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40 

i i 
>< 

The Quality kind. fi v! N : 
Prices 20c and 10c * >4 

H 
38 main St. >4 

Our 
is worthy of your inspection. 

*4 I I 
Cyclone Bliss. % < 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21—Jack Hoxie in 
Hurricane Hutch” Serial. Pathe Review. 

Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40 

>4 
*i FOR 

ALY’S H 4 i 

Middlebury Supply Co. 
The Store That Satisfies. 

Next to R. R- Bridge 
Middlebury, Vt. 

Prices 20 and 10c <u QUALITY N 

1 EDWARD D. COLLINS. Director. H MIDDLEBURY *4 

FOURTEENTH summer session 
Hdlebury Phone 52-2 Vermont 

$ - 
\ 

2 
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Tltf 
FAY A. EVAUs DISCUSS ATHLETICS AT 

UNDERGRADUATE MEETING 

one) 

THREE PRIZE CONTESTS 
IN FIELD OF ECONOMICS 

Three prizes ($1000, $500, $250) are 

offered by the American Economic As¬ 

sociation for the best essays on 
Relation of Labor and Capital.” Length 

of essay, 7500 to 25,000 words. Contest 

ANNOUNCE SELECTION OF 
1923 JUNIOR PLAY CAST 

(Continued from page one) 

36 CANDIDATES 
OUT FOR BASEBALL 

(Continued from page (Continued from page one) 

NEW STYLES IN auditing committee reported 

that a deficit in the football accounts 

amounted to $572.78, while the basket- 
loss of $27.36. 

The suggestion has She is fond and appreciative of talent The all home games. 
been made to improve the field during and energy, rather than of brains; as 

the vacation, removing the uneven and she says, she "likes men who do things, 

ragged sod and having the infield le- 

The II 

9 

MEN'S OXFORDS 
>> 

ball report shows a 
To Issue Athletic Passes 

Minor actions taken were the plac- 

of the custody of the official “M 
hands of the Student Council, 

The two leading character parts are 
n _, „„ . ._. „ closes September 1, 1922. 

given to Peter the tailor s assistant, a * .. 
* The Commerce Club of the College 

of Business Administration at the Uni- . 

versity of Illinois offers three prizes 

($50, $25, $15) for the best essays on 
any one of the following subjects: The 

effect of increased freight rates on re¬ 

tail prices; The effect of restriction of 

output on retail prices; The effect of 

the income tax on retail prices, 

maximum length of essays is 

words.. Contest closes April 15, 1922. 

) 
filled. 

so large this hard-headed Scotchman, thrifty and 

cut will necessarily have unimaginative, to be played by Mr. 
The squad has been WALKOVER mg year that a 

to be made. 
will be made Saturday, and that 

l 
It is expected that this | Shelvey who takes no pains to hide his 

scorn of the idealism of John Paul 

in the 
and granting them the power to pro- 

them when needed and distribute 

them to the proper individuals. 

sentiment of the Association was found 

favor the granting of passes by the 

Athletic Council to those who in their 

opinion would best serve the best in- 
It was passed 

Before Easter V 

You will have an 

cut 
the first string squad will be announced Bart—and to the adventuress, Mrs. Du 

shortly thereafter. This cut is only ex- pUy, portrayed by Miss Abel, a witty 

pccted to affect the infield, while at though cynical and ambitious woman 

present no cut is expected in the bat- burdened with an obedient, but totallv 
uninteresting daughter, Bessie. 

The whole interest of the play cen¬ 

ters in watching John Paul Bart rise 

from a position of obscurity, to one of 

honor and responsibility. He begins 

acation 
cure 

opportunity to order The 

COLLEGE VIEWS f 

From a choice and varied collec 
tion, consisting in part of the 
winners in the popular “Burok 
Collection.” 

to The 0 tery candidates. 

Fourteen Pitchers Out 
5000 I I e 9 

terests of Middlebury. 
award shingles to the minor sport 

fair amount of LYON & LANPHEff Kriebel & Company of Chicago of¬ 

fers $1000 in prizes ($250, $100, $50) for 

the best essay on '‘What Can the In- 

| dividual Do to Improve Economic and 
Essays to be 

While there is a 
to material for the pitchers promising 

box, the chief weakness of most of the 
' * • ^ pvnoriPTire 'his very humble business career, as candidates is their lack ot experience. | * 

assistant to Mr. Huber, the tailor, 

is with much dissatisfaction that .he j 

letter men. 
an 

Photos Photo Finishin 

Films 

Albums and Carved Frames 

CONFECTION 
THAT SATISFIES 

As has been stated but two veteran < 

letter men remain, while the other up- 

class candidates have proved their 

Business Conditions? 
from 250 to 500 words. Contest closes 

I* 
H 

continues working in a position where 

his talents and abilities can not be dis- 
l 

April 25, 1922. 
Further information concerning these 

contests can be had from Professor 

Macdonald of the Department of Eco¬ 

nomics. 

per 
success in the inter-fraternity league. 

In this group there is Brown ’22, Has¬ 

kins '22, With am '24, Doe '24, Leach 

’22, and Coates ’24. Among the first . 
men who show great promise is get possession of a dress suit and gam 

admission to a ball at the house of Mr. 

I 

An or>* played to better advantage, 

portunity for displaying these talents 
Just Received 

I 
- AT QUEEN ANNE to him when he has a chance to comes 

CASTANA NUT PUFFS 
Ji 

G O V E ’S year 
Moynihan, Herzig, Gonzalvis, Riegel- 

Savitt and DeGroff. 
THE HART. SCHAFFNTR & MARX 
LINE OF FOUR-PIECE SUITS 

Stanwell. Mr. Nathan, one of New 

York’s leading financiers is to be pres¬ 

ent at the ball. 
In the next act John Paul incognito 

attends the reception. Through sheer 

nerve and skill he succeeds admirably 

in having himself accepted as a friend 

of the great Mr. Nathan. His adven- 

^ Only 10c Up Stairs It pays to climb Made in Chicago J* man, 
In the catchers position there is not 

much material, but Coach 

11 
Phone 172-3 

Are here in a large variety of 
Homespuns, Tweeds and 
Herringbone weaves. J* J* 

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE 

LARGE VARIETY OF 

quite so 
Morey entertains great hopes for Con- 

ly ’25 who looks very good at the pres- 
Kilbride, who is also a first 

POLAR PIES 
Kexv Arrivals 

Making Good 

Special Ice Cream Combination. 
Try them now—usual place 

Made Good 
Philippine Underwear 
Latest Novelty Girdles 
56-inch Tweed Suiting 

OYER’S 

ent time I I 

year man, has made a very good show¬ 

ing, but lacks the experience. Savage 
’24 Lobo '24, and Leary ’25 are the tures are numerous, 
other three candidates for the position The third act takes place in an office 

I 
NECKWE A R 

No obligation to buy. CALVI’S Tel. 48-2 

Exclusive, but not 
Middlebury 

expensive. CLAYTON M. HANKS i 4 I 
FOR QUALITY of the American Oceania Ship-building 

Corporation. John Bart has risen to the 

position of one of Mr. Nathan’s assist- 

The climax is reached when Dr. 

acated by Jack Mead, last season’s 

catcher. 

v HD 

i 

Competition For First Base 

First base is keenly contested, two 

letter men being out for the job. Gal- ; 

lagher ’22, and Captain Timberman ’22, 

have snapped into form quickly, while 

from the freshmen ranks comes Hol- 

quist, who looks good in the corner 

position. 
Drost ’23, and D. Ross ’23 are the 

only two upper classmen out for sec¬ 

ond base. Klevenow and Daley of the 

freshmen group are making strong 

bids for the position, and will probably 

give the two upper classmen a little J 
work for the job. 

Seven Men Try For Third 

Third base is the most heatedly con¬ 

tested, of the infield positions, seven 

men being out for the berth, with one 

veteran already on the ground. Stock- 

well ’22 will find that he has a real 

contest on his hands with White ’23 

and Vose '24. Both White and Vose 

played on last year’s nine, and toward 

the end of the season White held the 

Fill 

ants. 

Sonntag, Tanya’s fiancee, out of jeal- 
t 

Till 

ousy, announces his intention of ex¬ 

posing Bart, and publishing the story 

of the stolen dress-suit in every New 

York newspaper. Bart, realizing the 

fatality of such a step, partially defeats 

Sonntag’s purpose by giving out the i 

story first, in his own words. 

Thinking that all is lost, Bart re¬ 

treats to his old position in the tailor 

shop, from which he is soon rescued 

when Mr. Nathan solves the difficul- 
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MOREY DISCUSSES 

1 FOOTBALL RULES 

(Continued from page one) All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the 
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette 
CAMEL. 

Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality. 
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it’s 
possible to make a cigarette. 

Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the same high, 
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same 
mellow-mild refreshing smoothness—the taste and rich 
flavor of choicest tobaccos — and entire freedom from 
cigaretty aftertaste. 

And remember this! Camels come in one size package 
only—20 cigarettes—just the right size to make the greatest 
saving in production and packing. This saving goes 
straight into Camel Quality. That’s one reason why you 
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price. 

Here’s another. We put no useless 
frills on the Camel package. No “extra 
wrappers!” Nothing just for show! 

Such things do not improve the smoke 
any more than premiums or coupons. And 
their added cost must go onto the price 
or come out of the quality. 

One thing, and only one, is responsible 
for Camels great and growing popularity 

that is CAMEL QUALITY. 
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of running shift plays. The rule com¬ 

mittee states that shifting players 

must come to a full stop with both 

feet on the ground long enough to al¬ 

low the official to see that the play is 

legal. In this case there is much left 

to the official. Some officials will judge 

w ( 

i Al 

I 
I 

I 

third bag position. He failed by a very 
small margin to make his letter. Three quicker than others, and teams using 

freshmen are also out for the place, shift plays will be at the mercy of the 
officials. 

ill 

i 

Banks, Farnsworth and Long showing 

their wares in competition with the 

upper classmen for the berth. 

fill 

Heretofore”, said Coach Morey, "if 

the captain winning the toss selected 

the goal the other captain was obliged 

A change in the rule will 

be given the captain losing the toss a 

choice. A man removed from the 

a 

■lft 

Dad” Ross ’22 is back for the posi¬ 
tion at short, to find two freshmen also to kick off. 

u 

Papke ’25 trying out for the place. I 

has shown quite marked ability at 
picking them up, while Sturtevant ’25 game may not return in the same half. 

This rule will prevent the removing of 

<i j 

has also demonstrated his ability at 

this position. a player for example in the third quar¬ 

ter for the sole purpose of giving him 
I. Philip Bower T9 is now located instructions and sending him back in 

at Ashland, Va., where he has a chick- fourth quarter. The rule in regard 
en farm. 

JT lit 
t^I! camt\ 

to ‘clipping’ remains about as it was 

last year. 
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Invites you to try 

Our Special Sunday Night Supper 

$1.00 per plate. 

Dining Room open 6 till 8 
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v High Class Custom Xailor 
62 Main Street 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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